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' 9V[YWM\L[RWV

+(+ FF86 BbR VOa PSS\ W\ab`cQbSR Pg CSaa`a( 6\Uca 8`]e O\R <S\\W\U LSZabSOR $bVS

O^^SZZO\ba% b] Z]RUS O\ O^^SOZ eWbV bVS 8]c\QWZ B]QOZ GSdWSe 7]Rg OUOW\ab bVS `STcaOZ

]T ^ZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ T]` bVS S`SQbW]\ ]T O >cb T]` `SQ`SObW]\OZ caS Ob 9`c[PcWQV

L]]R $OZa] Y\]e\ Oa IScQVOb L]]R%& CSbVdS\(

+(, IVS ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\ $FS`bV # AW\`]aa 8]c\QWZ `STS`S\QS +2)**,*/)<BB eOa `STcaSR

Pg RSZSUObSR RSQWaW]\ ]\ +3bV 6^`WZ ,*+2(

+(- IVWa HbObS[S\b aSba ]cb bVS `SdWSe ^]aWbW]\ T]` bVS O^^SZZO\ba& aSSYa b] `SPcb bVS

`SOa]\a T]` `STcaOZ O\R ]PbOW\ ^ZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ T]` bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b ]\

`SdWSe( ?b OZa] OaaSaaSa bVS 8]c\QWZ GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U ^`S^O`SR& Oa `S_cW`SR Pg

ZSUWaZObW]\& T]` bVS O^^ZWQObW]\( IVS ]`WUW\OZ ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\ VOa PSS\ W\QZcRSR O\R

aV]cZR PS dWSeSR W\ Q]\Xc\QbW]\ eWbV bVWa GSdWSe HbObS[S\b(

( ANY[Q # <RVYWZZ 3W\VLRT BNJZWVZ OWY BNO\ZJT

,(+ IVS FS`bV # AW\`]aa 8]c\QWZ 9SQWaW]\ D]bWQS ]T +3bV 6^`WZ ,*+2 aSba ]cb aWf `SOa]\a T]`

`STcaOZ ]T bVS ^ZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ W\ ^`W\QW^ZS O^^ZWQObW]\ Oa T]ZZ]ea »

+( IVS ^`]^]aOZ Wa Q]\b`O`g b] F]ZWQg ;9.8 ]T bVS FS`bV # AW\`]aa B]QOZ

9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ ,*+. 8O`OdO\ HWbSa& 8VOZSba O\R IW[SaVO`S 9SdSZ]^[S\ba

Oa bVS RSdSZ]^[S\b R]Sa \]b [SSb O a^SQWTWQ \SSR Pg dW`bcS ]T Wba _cOZWbg ]`

Z]QObW]\ W\ `SZObW]\ b] SfWabW\U b]c`Wa[ TOQWZWbWSa(

,( IVS ^`]^]aOZ Wa Q]\b`O`g b] F]ZWQg ;9- ]T bVS FS`bV # AW\`]aa B]QOZ

9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ ,*+. Gc`OZ 7caW\Saa O\R 9WdS`aWTWQObW]\& Oa Wb eWZZ \]b

Q]\b`WPcbS b] bVS Z]QOZ SQ]\][g bV`]cUV bVS ^`]dWaW]\ ]T ^S`[O\S\b

S[^Z]g[S\b& ]` dWaWb]` OQQ][[]RObW]\& ]` ORRWbW]\OZ b]c`Wa[ ]` `SQ`SObW]\OZ

TOQWZWbWSa& ]` W\d]ZdSa bVS `S'caS ]T SfWabW\U PcWZRW\Ua( <c`bVS`[]`S& bVS`S Wa O

Q]\TZWQb eWbV Q`WbS`W]\ $P% eVWQV Z]]Ya T]` RSdSZ]^[S\b b] PS aObWaTOQb]`WZg

OQQ][[]RObSR eWbVW\ bVS ZO\RaQO^S QO^OQWbg ]T bVS Z]QObW]\(

-( IVS ^`]^]aOZ Wa Q]\b`O`g b] F]ZWQg FC+6 ]T bVS FS`bV # AW\`]aa B]QOZ

9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ ,*+.& FZOQS[OYW\U& Oa bVS RSdSZ]^[S\b eWZZ \]b Q]\b`WPcbS

^]aWbWdSZg b] _cOZWbg ]T bVS ac``]c\RW\U PcWZb O\R \Obc`OZ S\dW`]\[S\b(

.( IVS ^`]^]aOZ Wa Q]\b`O`g b] F]ZWQg FC+7 $P%& $Q% O\R $U% ]T bVS FS`bV # AW\`]aa

B]QOZ 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ ,*+.& FZOQS[OYW\U& Oa bVS \Se RSdSZ]^[S\b R]Sa \]b
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`Sa^SQb bVS b]^]U`O^Vg O\R ZO\RaQO^S QVO`OQbS` ]T bVS ac``]c\RW\U O`SO&

TSObc`Sa O\ W\O^^`]^`WObS RSaWU\ O\R ^]]` QV]WQS ]T [ObS`WOZa eVWQV O`S

c\Q][^ZW[S\bO`g O\R W\aS\aWbWdS b] bVSW` Z]QObW]\( 6^^`]dOZ e]cZR bVS`ST]`S

`SacZb W\ O RSdSZ]^[S\b bVOb Wa dWacOZZg W\b`caWdS O\R ]cb ]T YSS^W\U eWbV bVS

QVO`OQbS` O\R O^^SO`O\QS ]T bVS `c`OZ S\dW`]\[S\b(

/( 4p] {}z{z~Vw q~ Xzy�}V}�  �z 2]^z}]~�qyn 3Xz�wVy\±~ 4pz� ~Vy\ )� �~ (� q\VyX] 

\]bS eVWQV Q]\TW`[a bVS OQQS^bOPWZWbg ]T O aW\UZS Vcb RSdSZ]^[S\b eWZZ RS^S\R

]\ Wba W[^OQb ]\ bVS S\dW`]\[S\b( W\ bVWa QOaS bVS`S O`S WRS\bWTWSR dWacOZ O\R

ZO\RaQO^S W[^OQba eVWQV [SO\a bVOb bVS RSdSZ]^[S\b QO\\]b PS ac^^]`bSR(

0( 6^^`]dOZ e]cZR SabOPZWaV O\ c\RSaW`OPZS ^`SQSRS\b T]` RSdSZ]^[S\ba ]T O

aW[WZO` \Obc`S b] bVS RSb`W[S\b ]T bVS ]dS`OZZ QVO`OQbS` ]T bVS O`SO bVca

c\RS`[W\S O\R eSOYS\ bVS SabOPZWaVSR ^]ZWQWSa ]T bVS FS`bV # AW\`]aa B]QOZ

9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ ,*+.(

7NVNYJT 3TJYRORLJ[RWV

,(, 6a QZO`WTWQObW]\ T]` bVS ^c`^]aSa ]T bVS GSdWSe& bVS ^`]^]aOZ Wa T]` O b`ORWbW]\OZ& aW\UZS

ab]`Sg VWUV _cOZWbg `SQ`SObW]\OZ `c`OZ e]]RS\ >cb ]T ]\Zg -*a_[ W\ T]]b^`W\b $T]]b^`W\b

Oa ZW[WbSR Pg HQ]bbWaV >cbbW\U ZSUWaZObW]\% bVOb Wa Z]QObSR OUOW\ab bVS POQYR`]^ ]T O eSZZ'

SabOPZWaVSR e]]RZO\R W\ O Z]QObW]\ bVOb Wa \]b `SORWZg dWaWPZS T`][ O\g ^cPZWQ dWSe^]W\b(

,(- IVS 9SaWU\ ]T acQV >cba [cab& W\ ZW\S eWbV bVS ^`S'`S_cWaWbS ]T Wb PSW\U QZOaaSR Oa O >cb&

PS Tc\QbW]\OZ( ?T \]b& bVS\ Wb R]Sa \]b [SSb bVS `S_cW`S[S\b ]T O >cb \]` R]Sa Wb

^`]dWRS bVS >cbbW\U Sf^S`WS\QS Sf^SQbSR Pg bV]aS eV] eWaV b] caS Wb( IVS RSaWU\ O\R

[ObS`WOZa caSR T]` bVS >cb ^`]^]aSR Ob 9`c[PcWQV L]]R Wa Tc\QbW]\OZ gSb Q]\aWRS`SR

VWUV _cOZWbg(

,(. IVS bg^S ]T >cb ^`]^]aSR& Oa ac^^]`bSR Pg HQ]bbWaV FZO\\W\U F]ZWQg O\R \ObW]\OZ

>cbbW\U =cWRO\QS& QO\ O\R aV]cZR& ]\Zg PS Z]QObSR `c`OZ O`SOa Oa VWab]`WQ >cba OZeOga

VOdS PSS\ O\R O`S O b`ORWbW]\OZ ^O`b ]T bVS `c`OZ ZO\RaQO^S(
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BNZXWVZN [W [QN BNJZWVZ OWY BNO\ZJT

,(/ 9SOZW\U eWbV SOQV ]T bVS 8]c\QWZ `SOa]\a T]` `STcaOZ ZWabSR OP]dS W\ bc`\ »

GSOa]\ T]` `STcaOZ E\S

GSOa]\ T]` GSTcaOZ E\S Wa `SPcbbSR Oa bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa `S_cW`SR Pg bVS

O^^SZZO\ba T]` ab]`OUS ^c`^]aSa T]` `SQ`SObW]\OZ S_cW^[S\b S(U( TWaVW\U S_cW^[S\b O\R

b] OZZ]e O QVO\UW\U TOQWZWbg T]` `SQ`SObW]\OZ S\X]g[S\b ]T bVS ac``]c\RW\U O`SO( IVS

^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b OQba& W\ bVWa `Sa^SQb& Oa O aW[^ZS b`ORWbW]\OZ ROg P]bVg( IVS`S Wa

\] ]dS`\WUVb abOg TOQWZWbg ^`]dWRSR ]` Sf^SQbSR Oa ^O`b ]T bVWa Sf^S`WS\QS( 6a O `SacZb&

bVWa VOa \] W[^OQb c^]\ SfWabW\U b]c`Wa[ TOQWZWbWSa Oa bVS \Obc`S ]T bVS >cbbW\U

Sf^S`WS\QS e]cZR RWQbOb] �pV� ³^z}xVw´ �z� }q~� ^VXqwq�q]~ ]°n° pz�]w~ z} W]\ Vy\ 

P`SOYTOab OQQ][[]RObW]\ R]Sa \]b [SSb bVS `SQ`SObW]\OZ Sf^S`WS\QS ]` Sf^SQbObW]\a

\SSR ^`]dWRSR Pg bVS >cb( IVS >cb eWZZ \]b bOYS b`ORS OeOg T`][ ]bVS` T]`[OZ Z]QOZ

OQQ][[]RObW]\ O\R VOa \] `SZObW]\aVW^ eWbV acQV OQQ][[]RObW]\ Oa bVS`S Wa \]

Q][^SbWbW]\ PSbeSS\ bVS be](

IVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b& Pg& Wba \Obc`S [cab PS W\ O `c`OZ S\dW`]\[S\b O\R PS

`S[]bS T`][ ]bVS` TOQWZWbWSa b] ORR b] bVS >cbbW\U Sf^S`WS\QS( ?b aV]cZR \]b PS `SZObSR

QZ]aS b] ]bVS` TOQWZWbWSa( ?b Wa O acabOW\OPZS O\R Z]e W[^OQb RSdSZ]^[S\b O\R Sf^S`WS\QS

bVOb `S_cW`Sa O `S[]bS Z]QObW]\(

GSOa]\ T]` `STcaOZ Ie]

GSOa]\ T]` GSTcaOZ Ie] Wa `SPcbbSR Oa bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b eWZZ Q]\b`WPcbS b]

bVS Z]QOZ SQ]\][g Oa Wb eWZZ W\Q`SOaS bVS ^`]dWaW]\ ]T Z]QOZ& ORRWbW]\OZ& acabOW\OPZS

`SQ`SObW]\OZ OQQ][[]RObW]\( ?b eWZZ Q]\b`WPcbS b] bVS Z]QOZ SQ]\][g Oa caS`a ]T bVS

TOQWZWbg [Og QV]]aS b] Pcg ^`]dWaW]\a acQV Oa T]]R ]` ^Sb`]Z W\ \SO`Pg CSbVdS\ ]`

]bVS` Z]QOZWbWSa PST]`S& O\R Rc`W\U& bVS caS ]T bVS >cb(

LWbV `SUO`R b] 8`WbS`W]\ $P%& bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa O aW\UZS ab]`Sg& VWUV _cOZWbg

bVW`bg a_cO`S [Sb`S b`ORWbW]\OZ e]]RS\ PcWZRW\U aSb OUOW\ab bVS POQYR`]^ ]T O [Obc`S

SabOPZWaVSR e]]RZO\R( ?b Wa ^]aWbW]\SR W\ O Z]QObW]\ bVOb Wa \]b `SORWZg dWaWPZS T`][ O\g

^cPZWQ dWSe^]W\b( <`][ bVS OP]dS& Wb Wa \]b c\RS`ab]]R V]e bVWa Q]cZR QOcaS bVS

Q]\TZWQb OaaS`bSR W\ bVS GSOa]\ T]` GSTcaOZ(
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GSOa]\ T]` `STcaOZ IV`SS

GSOa]\ T]` GSTcaOZ IV`SS Wa `SPcbbSR Oa bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa O aW\UZS ab]`Sg&

VWUV _cOZWbg bVW`bg a_cO`S [Sb`S b`ORWbW]\OZ e]]RS\ PcWZRW\U aSb OUOW\ab bVS POQYR`]^

]T O [Obc`S SabOPZWaVSR e]]RZO\R( ?b Wa ^]aWbW]\SR W\ O Z]QObW]\ bVOb Wa \]b `SORWZg

dWaWPZS T`][ O\g ^cPZWQ dWSe^]W\b( <`][ bVS OP]dS& Wb Wa \]b c\RS`ab]]R V]e bVWa Q]cZR

QOcaS bVS Q]\TZWQb OaaS`bSR W\ bVS GSOa]\ T]` GSTcaOZ(

IVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b QO\\]b VOdS O\ ORdS`aS W[^OQb c^]\ bVS ac``]c\RW\U

PcWZb S\dW`]\[S\b Oa bVS`S Wa \] acQV S\dW`]\[S\b& bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b PSW\U

Z]QObSR W\ O `c`OZ O`SO(

GSOa]\ T]` `STcaOZ <]c`

GSOa]\ T]` GSTcaOZ <]c`& Oa eWbV IV`SS OP]dS& Wa `SPcbbSR Oa bVS ^`]^]aSR

RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa O aW\UZS ab]`Sg& VWUV _cOZWbg bVW`bg a_cO`S [Sb`S b`ORWbW]\OZ e]]RS\

PcWZRW\U aSb OUOW\ab bVS POQYR`]^ ]T O [Obc`S SabOPZWaVSR e]]RZO\R( ?b Wa ^]aWbW]\SR

W\ O Z]QObW]\ bVOb Wa \]b `SORWZg dWaWPZS T`][ O\g ^cPZWQ dWSe^]W\b( ?b Wa \]b c\RS`ab]]R

V]e bVWa Q]cZR QOcaS bVS Q]\TZWQb OaaS`bSR W\ bVS GSOa]\ T]` GSTcaOZ(

IVS B]QOZ GSdWSe 7]Rg Wa RW`SQbSR b] ^`SdW]ca Q]\aS\ba T]` <WaVW\U >cba U`O\bSR Pg bVS

8]c\QWZ c\RS` RSZSUObSR ^]eS`a aW\QS +ab @O\cO`g ,*+/ W(S( ^]ab 6R]^bW]\ ]T bVS

Qc``S\b B]QOZ 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ » a^SQWTWQOZZg »

+0)*,*01)<BB » GS^ZOQS[S\b <WaVW\U >cb& 8O`UWZZ

+0)**232)<BB » GS^ZOQS[S\b <WaVW\U >cb& DSbVS` <]`Rc\& 6cQVbS`O`RS`

+/)*,*02)<BB » GS^ZOQS[S\b <WaVW\U >cb& AW\QZOdS\

IVS RSaWU\ ]T bVS TW`ab be] RSdSZ]^[S\ba ^S`[WbbSR OP]dS c\RS` RSZSUObSR ^]eS`a Wa

aWU\WTWQO\bZg []`S cbWZWbO`WO\ bVO\ bVOb ^`]^]aSR Ob 9`c[PcWQV L]]R( IVS RSaWU\ ]T

bVS bVW`R RSdSZ]^[S\b ZWabSR OP]dS Wa Q][^O`OPZS b] O ZO`US UO`RS\ aVSR $aSS R`OeW\Ua

W\ 6^^S\RWf +%(

6ZZ ]T bVS OP]dS O^^ZWQObW]\a eS`S U`O\bSR Q]\aS\b VOdW\U VOR bVS RSaWU\ SZS[S\b ]T

bVS ^`]^]aOZa Q]\aWRS`SR Oa ^O`b ]T bVOb ^`]QSaa( IVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Ob

9`c[PcWQV Wa VWUV _cOZWbg O\R O^^`]^`WObS b] Wba ac``]c\RW\Ua( LVWZab bVS 8]c\QWZ Wa

`S_cW`SR b] RSbS`[W\S ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\a ]\ O\ W\RWdWRcOZ POaWa& Wb [cab OR]^b O

Q]\aWabS\b O^^`]OQV( E\ bVOb POaWa& bVS RSaWU\ ]T bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Ob

9`c[PcWQV [cab PS Q]\aWRS`SR OQQS^bOPZS(
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GSOa]\ T]` `STcaOZ <WdS

2]V~zy ^z} 2]^� ~Vw 'q� ] q~ }]W� ��]\ V~ q� \z]~ yz� ~{]Xq^�  �p] ³q\]y�q^q]\ � q~� Vw Vy\ 

wVy\~XV{] qx{VX�~ � pqXp x]Vy~ �pV� �p] \]� ]wz{x]y� XVyyz� W] ~� {{z}�]\´° 4VS

^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa O aW\UZS ab]`Sg& VWUV _cOZWbg bVW`bg a_cO`S [Sb`S b`ORWbW]\OZ

e]]RS\ PcWZRW\U aSb OUOW\ab bVS POQYR`]^ ]T O [Obc`S SabOPZWaVSR e]]RZO\R( ?b Wa

^]aWbW]\SR W\ O Z]QObW]\ bVOb Wa \]b `SORWZg dWaWPZS T`][ O\g ^cPZWQ dWSe^]W\b(

GSOa]\ T]` `STcaOZ HWf

GSOa]\ T]` GSTcaOZ HWf Wa GSPcbbSR Oa bVS`S Wa \] PW\RW\U ^`SQSRS\b W\ bVS HQ]bbWaV

^ZO\\W\U agabS[( IVS I]e\ # 8]c\b`g FZO\\W\U $HQ]bZO\R% 6Qb +331 $Oa O[S\RSR%

`S_cW`Sa bVOb OZZ ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\a O`S RSbS`[W\SR ]\ W\RWdWRcOZ [S`Wb( IVS

^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b bVOb Wa bVS acPXSQb ]T bVWa GSdWSe Wa eV]ZZg O^^`]^`WObS W\ bS`[a

]T aWbW\U O\R RSaWU\( ?b Wa O [ObbS` ]T TOQb bVOb bVS U`O\b ]T ^ZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ Pg bVS

B]QOZ GSdWSe 7]Rg T]` bVWa ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b eWZZ \]b ^`SdS\b bVS `STcaOZ ]T ]bVS`&

ZSaa acWbOPZS& S_cWdOZS\b RSdSZ]^[S\ba SZaSeVS`S W\ bVS 8]c\QWZ O`SO( IVWa e]cZR VOdS

\] W[^OQb c^]\ bVS ab`S\UbV ]T bVS ^]ZWQg T`O[Se]`Y ]T bVS SfbO\b 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\(
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) 1ZZNZZUNV[ WO 3W\VLRT BNXWY[ WO 8JVMTRVP

-(+ IVS T]ZZ]eW\U HSQbW]\ OaaSaaSa bVS 8]c\QWZ ^`S^O`SR GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U T]` bVS

O^^ZWQObW]\(

-(, IVS GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U& W\ Wba RSaQ`W^bW]\ ]T bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b aWbS& e`]\UZg

abObSa bVOb bVS aWbS Wa Z]QObSR Ob bVS P]bb][ ]T O a]cbV TOQW\U aZ]^S( IVS ^`]^]aSR

RSdSZ]^[S\b aWbS Wa Z]QObSR ]\ bVS a]cbVS`\ SRUS ]T bVS SfWabW\U Q][[S`QWOZ

e]]RZO\R O\R bVS ZO\R TOZZa Tc`bVS` OeOg b] bVS a]cbV b] Wba Z]eSab ^]W\b W\ eVWQV

bVS`S O`S Qc``S\bZg be] eObS` TSObc`Sa bVOb VOdS PSS\ Q`SObSR Pg bVS ZO\R]e\S`a(

-(- IVS RSaQ`W^bW]\ Tc`bVS` RSbOWZa bVS ^`]^]aSR >cb Oa ]T O\ Obg^WQOZ []RcZO` T]`[(

LVWZab bVS >cb eWZZ PS RSaWU\SR Oa ^`]^]aSR W\ bVS ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\& bVS RSaWU\ ]T

Wb& `S_cW`SR b] Tc\QbW]\OZ Oa \]bSR OP]dS& Wa O^^`]^`WObS O\R W\ YSS^W\U eWbV bVS `c`OZ

QVO`OQbS` ]T bVS ac``]c\RW\U O`SO(

-(. ?b Wa \]bSR bVOb \] `S^`SaS\bObW]\a VOdS PSS\ `SQSWdSR b] bVS ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\ O\R

bVOb bVS ]\Zg 8]c\QWZ W\bS`\OZ `Sa^]\aS& T`][ bVS I`O\a^]`bObW]\ 9S^O`b[S\b& `OWaSR

\] WaacSa ]T Q]\QS`\ eWbV bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b(

-(/ FO`OU`O^V 13 ]T HQ]bbWaV FZO\\W\U F]ZWQg abObSa bVOb FZO\a aV]cZR aSb ]cb O a^ObWOZ

ab`ObSUg bVOb eVS`S O^^`]^`WObS& aSba ]cb ^]ZWQWSa O\R ^`]^]aOZa T]` ZSWac`S

OQQ][[]RObW]\& acQV Oa V]ZWROg c\Wba& QO`OdO\a& O\R >cba( IVWa Wa `STS`S\QSR W\ bVS

]`WUW\OZ ^ZO\\W\U abObS[S\b W\ ac^^]`b ]T bVS O^^ZWQObW]\( >]eSdS`& bVS 6R]^bSR FS`bV

# AW\`]aa B]QOZ 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ R]Sa \]b W\QZcRS >cba eWbVW\ Wba a^ObWOZ ^]ZWQg

T`O[Se]`Y(

-(0 IVS 8]c\QWZ GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U& Ob bVS b]^ ]T ^OUS /& Q]\TW`[a bVWa O\R OaaSaaSa bVS

^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b c\RS` bVS eWRS` B]QOZ 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ F]ZWQg ;9.

`S_cW`S[S\ba( LVWZab bVS O^^SZZO\b VOa Q]\aWRS`SR bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b TcZZg Oa

O >cb RSdSZ]^[S\b $Oa RSTW\SR% OUOW\ab F]ZWQg ;9.& Wb Wa Q]\bS\RSR bVOb bVS 8]c\QWZ& W\

O^^ZgW\U O US\S`WQ ^]ZWQg b] bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b& VOa \]b Q]\aWRS`SR bVS

a^SQWTWQ ZW[WbObW]\a ^ZOQSR c^]\ bVS >cb $Pg RSTW\WbW]\% S(U( Tc\QbW]\OZ RSaWU\ W\ Wba

RSbS`[W\ObW]\ ]T bVS ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\(

-(1 IVS \Obc`S ]T bVS >cbbW\U Sf^S`WS\QS [SO\a bVOb Wb aV]cZR& ^`]OQbWdSZg& \]b [SSb bVS

abObS[S\b W\ B]QOZ 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ F]ZWQg ;9. bVOb Wb Wa Z]QObSR QZ]aS b] SfWabW\U

b]c`Wa[ TOQWZWbWSa(

-(2 4p] $z� yXqw 2]{z}� z^ )Vy\wqyn ~�V�]~ �pV� ³�p] ^`WdObS caSa W\RWQObSR O`S V]eSdS`

c\ZWYSZg b] Q]\b`WPcbS b] bVS Z]QOZ SQ]\][g SWbVS` bV`]cUV bVS ^`]dWaW]\ ]T ^S`[O\S\b
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S[^Z]g[S\b& Q`SObW]\ ]T dWaWb]` OQQ][[]RObW]\& ]` ORRWbW]\OZ b]c`Wa[ ]` `SQ`SObW]\OZ

TOQWZWbWSa& ]` bV`]cUV bVS `S'� ~] z^ ]� q~�qyn W� qw\qyn~´° IVS GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U bVS\

U]Sa ]\ b] abObS bVOb O\g SQ]\][WQ PS\STWb Wa ZWYSZg b] PS [W\W[OZ O\R ZW[WbSR b] bVS

Q]\ab`cQbW]\ ^VOaS ]T bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b(

-(3 ?\ `Sa^]\aS& bVS caS ]T bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b& ^`WdObS ]` ]bVS`eWaS& Wa W``SZSdO\b(

IVWa TOWZa b] `SQ]U\WaS bVOb bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Q]cZR PS caSR Pg O\g \c[PS`

]T W\RWdWRcOZa ]` U`]c^a bVOb e]cZR VOdS O PS\STWb b] bVS Z]QOZ SQ]\][g ^]ab

Q]\ab`cQbW]\ bV`]cUV& T]` SfO[^ZS& bVS ]\U]W\U caS ]T Z]QOZ aV]^a T]` ^`]dWaW]\a( 6\g

PS\STWb b] Z]QOZ aS`dWQSa aV]cZR PS eSZQ][SR( ?b e]cZR O^^SO` T`][ bVS GS^]`b ]T

>O\RZW\U& bVOb WT bVWa Wa \]b ]T a][S aWU\WTWQO\QS& bVS\ Wb aV]cZR& e`]\UZg& PS

RWaQ]c\bSR(

-(+* IVS 8]c\QWZ GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U Q`WbWQWaSa bVS RSaWU\ ]T bVS >cb Oa \]b PSW\U PSa^]YS

]` caW\U Z]QOZ [ObS`WOZa( IVWa OUOW\& Wa TOQbcOZZg W\Q]``SQb Oa bVS O^^ZWQO\b VOa a]c`QSR

O >cb [O\cTOQbc`S` Z]QOZ b] bVS 8]c\QWZ O`SO eV] caSa Z]QOZZg a]c`QSR bW[PS` b] Q`SObS

bVSW` ^`]RcQb( LVWZab Wb eWZZ& bVS`ST]`S& PS PSa^]YS& bVS >cb Wa& W\ \] eOg& ac^^]aSR b]

PS SZOP]`ObS( 6UOW\& bVOb `c\a Q]\b`O`g b] bVS Tc\RO[S\bOZ ^`S[WaS ]T bVS >cb

Sf^S`WS\QS(

-(++ LWbV `SUO`Ra b] acPab`cQbc`S& bVS >cb eWZZ PS ^ZOQSR ]\ O ^OR& bVS RSbOWZa ]T eVWQV QO\

PS ^`]dWRS b] bVS 8]c\QWZ O\R Q]cZR PS `SOa]\OPZg RSOZb eWbV Pg [SO\a ]T O\

O^^`]^`WObSZg e]`RSR ^ZO\\W\U Q]\RWbW]\(

-(+, IVS >cb eWZZ \SWbVS` PS W\acZObSR ]` VSObSR( IVS GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U& W\ _cS`gW\U bVWa&

VOa [Wac\RS`ab]]R O\R [Wa`S^`SaS\bSR bVS \Obc`S ]T bVS >cbbW\U Sf^S`WS\QS(

-(+- IVS GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U TOWZa b] QZO`WTg bVOb 9`c[PcWQV L]]R Wa O Q][[S`QWOZ ^ZO\bObW]\

O\R& Oa acQV& Wa acPXSQb b] ^S`W]RWQ TSZZW\U O\R `S^ZO\bW\U( ?b [Wac\RS`abO\Ra bVS \Obc`S

]T bVS e]]RZO\R( LVWab bVS ]dS``WRW\U ^`W[O`g caS Wa T]` `SQ`SObW]\OZ ^c`^]aSa& bVS

>cb Q]cZR PS caSR Pg T]`Sab`g e]`YS`a T]` bVS aOTS& aSQc`S O\R Q]\dS\WS\b ab]`OUS ]T

b]]Za ]\ e]`YW\U ROga& aVSZbS` W\ W\QZS[S\b eSObVS` ]` Oa O `Sab TOQWZWbg( IVS e]]RZO\R

eWZZ Q]\bW\cS b] ^`]dWRS O \Obc`OZ POQYR`]^ b] bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b ]dS` bW[S(

?b eWZZ \]b O^^SO` dWacOZZg Wa]ZObSR W\ bVS ZO\RaQO^S PSQOcaS& TW`abZg& Wb Wa \]b `SORWZg

dWaWPZS T`][ ^cPZWQ dWSe^]W\ba( HSQ]\RZg& bVS `c`OZ \Obc`S ]T >cba e]cZR `SacZb W\ [O\g

acQV >cba PSW\U W\ Wa]ZObSR Z]QObW]\a W\ O\g QOaS(

-(+. LWbV `SUO`Ra b] OQQSaa& bVS >cb Wa aS`dSR Pg O\ SfWabW\U OQQSaa bV`]cUV bVS e]]RZO\R

b] bVS \]`bV( IVS acPXSQbWdS Q][[S\b eWbVW\ bVS GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U ]\ Wb PSW\U

³� q~� Vww�  pV}~p´ q~ q}}]w]� Vy�° 4p] y]]\ ^z} � ]pqX� wV} VXX]~~ q~ V }]|cW`S[S\b ]T bVS

Z]QObW]\ Oa Wb Wa T]` []ab ]T bVS RSdSZ]^[S\b W\ bVS ac``]c\RW\U `c`OZ O`SO(
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-(+/ 4p] 2]{z}� z^ )Vy\wqyn ~�V�]~ �pV� ³?\acTTWQWS\b W\T]`[ObW]\ VOa PSS\ ^`]dWRSR b]

RSbS`[W\S bVS ^`]fW[Wbg b] eObS`Q]c`aSa ]` b] SabOPZWaV aWbS ]` TW\WaVSR TZ]]` ZSdSZa( ?b

q~ yz�]\ �pV� �p] p� � � qww yz� W] Xzyy]X�]\ �z Vy�  \}VqyVn] ̂ VXqwq�� ´° 4p]}] q~ yz qx{VX� 

c^]\ SfWabW\U eObS`Q]c`aSa O\R bVS`S Wa \] R`OW\OUS Q]\\SQbW]\ ^`]^]aSR T]` bVS >cb(

-(+0 8ZO`WTWQObW]\ Wa a]cUVb ]\ bVS \SSR b] ^`]dWRS TW\WaVSR TZ]]` ZSdSZa( IVWa Wa O Z]e W[^OQb

e]]RS\ ZSWac`S ab`cQbc`S caSR T]` `SQ`SObW]\OZ O\R O\QWZZO`g ROg caS ]\Zg(

* ?NNM OWY LWVZRZ[NVL` RV XTJVVRVP MNLRZRWVZ

?\ ZW\S eWbV bVS I]e\ # 8]c\b`g FZO\\W\U $HQ]bZO\R% 6Qb +331 $Oa O[S\RSR%& OZZ ^ZO\\W\U

O^^ZWQObW]\a `S_cW`S b] PS RSbS`[W\SR c^]\ W\RWdWRcOZ [S`Wb( >]eSdS`& W\ OaaSaaW\U SOQV

^`]^]aOZ& bVS 8]c\QWZ [cab bOYS O Q]\aWabS\b O^^`]OQV W\ `SOQVW\U Wba Q]\QZcaW]\a(

4p] V{{]wwVy�~ � z� w\ \}V�  �p] -zXVw 2]� q]�  #z\� ±~ V��]y�qzy �z {wVyyqyn {]}xq~~qzy 

+1)**.2.)<BB T]` bVS S`SQbW]\ ]T O TWaVW\U >cb O\R T]`[ObW]\ ]T O QO` ^O`Y Ob 9c\YSZR >]caS

>]bSZ& 9c\YSZR F>2 *>M $HSS 6^^S\RWf ,%(

?\ bVWa QOaS& ^ZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ eOa U`O\bSR T]` O \Se TWaVW\U >cb O`WaW\U T`][ bVS aOZS ]T

bVS >]bSZ O\R aS^O`ObW]\ ]T bVS V]bSZ Tc\QbW]\ $`SbOW\W\U bVS SfWabW\U >cb% T`][ bVS `WdS` O\R

TWaVW\U PSOb( FZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ eOa U`O\bSR T]` bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b ]\ ,0bV COg

,*+1( IVS ^`W\QW^ZS ]T VSe >cbbW\U RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa& bVS`ST]`S& SabOPZWaVSR(

IVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b eOa OaaSaaSR OUOW\ab bVS 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ ^]ZWQg T`O[Se]`Y W\

bVS `SZSdO\b 8]c\QWZ GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U( LWbVW\ bVOb GS^]`b& bVS`S eOa \] OaaSaa[S\b ]T bVS

^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b OUOW\ab B]QOZ 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ F]ZWQg ;9.8 RSa^WbS bVS TOQb bVOb bVS

^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa O `SQ`SObW]\OZ `Sa]c`QS(

IVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b eOa OaaSaaSR OUOW\ab B]QOZ 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ F]ZWQg ;9- O\R bVS

2]{z}� z^ )Vy\wqyn XzyXw� \]\ �pV� ³IVS SQ]\][WQ W[^OQb ]T bVS ^`]^]aOZ Wa ZWYSZg b] PS

[W\W[OZ OZbV]cUV bVS >cb O\R TWaVW\U PSOb e]cZR PS caSR Pg b]c`Waba W\ bVS O`SO bVOb e]cZR

PS ZWYSZg b] US\S`ObS a][S []\Sg T]` bVS Z]QOZ SQ]\][g´( IVS GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U T]` bVWa

^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Ob 9`c[PcWQV L]]R OZa] RSaQ`WPSa bVS ^`]^]aSR SQ]\][WQ W[^OQb ]T

�p] \]� ]wz{x]y� V~ ³xqyqxVw´ W� � V~ yz�]\ VWz� ] qnyz}]~ �p] {z�]y�qVw ^]` Z]QOZ b]c`Wa[

PS\STWba O`WaW\U T`][ Wb(

IVS ^`]^]aSR >cb Ob 9`c[PcWQV L]]R Wa \]b RWaaW[WZO` W\ RSaWU\ b] bVOb U`O\bSR Q]\aS\b Ob

9c\YSZR( IVS 9c\YSZR GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U \]bSa bVOb ³IVS Vcb Wa ]T []RSab aWhS O\R ]T bW[PS`

Q]\ab`cQbW]\( HcQV ab`cQbc`Sa O`S \]b c\cacOZ W\ acQV O`SOa O\R bVS`S aV]cZR \]b PS O\g

ORdS`aS dWacOZ W[^OQb T`][ bVS Vcb WbaSZT´° IVS ^`W\QW^ZS ]T bVS >cb O\R bVS caS ]T bW[PS` Oa O

Q]\ab`cQbW]\ [ObS`WOZ Wa& bVS`ST]`S& OQQS^bOPZS( IVS Z]QObW]\ ]T acQV >cba W\ `c`OZ O`SOa Wa
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OQQS^bOPZS W\ bVS Q]\bSfb ]T bVS Q]\aS\bSR >cb Ob 9c\YSZR( IOYW\U O Q]\aWabS\b O^^`]OQV b]

bVS RSbS`[W\ObW]\ ]T ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\a e]cZR RW`SQb bVS B]QOZ GSdWSe 7]Rg b] O^^`]dS

bVWa GSdWSe `S_cSab(
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+ 3WVLT\ZRWV

/(+ ?\ Q]\QZcaW]\& bVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b ]T O b`ORWbW]\OZ `SQ`SObW]\OZ >cb Ob

9`c[PcWQV L]]R& CSbVdS\ Oa ^`]^]aSR bV`]cUV ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\ +2)**,*/)<BB

b] FS`bV # AW\`]aa 8]c\QWZ `S^`SaS\ba O acabOW\OPZS& Z]e W[^OQb a[OZZ aQOZS OQQS^bOPZS

RSdSZ]^[S\b eWbVW\ bVS Q]c\b`gaWRS(

/(, IVS ^`]^]aSR RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa O aW\UZS ab]`Sg& VWUV _cOZWbg bVW`bg a_cO`S [Sb`S

b`ORWbW]\OZ e]]RS\ PcWZRW\U aSb OUOW\ab bVS POQYR`]^ ]T O [Obc`S SabOPZWaVSR

e]]RZO\R( IVS GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U T]` bVS ^ZO\\W\U O^^ZWQObW]\ [Wac\RS`abO\Ra bVS

Tc\QbW]\ ]T bVS >cb(

/(- IVS 8]c\QWZ [cab bOYS O Q]\aWabS\b O^^`]OQV b] bVS ^`W\QW^ZS ]T bVS RSdSZ]^[S\b O\R

bVS OaaSaa[S\b [ORS ]T bVS \Se <WaVW\U >cb Ob 9c\YSZR Oa RSbOWZSR OP]dS Wa O

RSbS`[W\W\U Q]\aWRS`ObW]\ T]` bVWa O^^ZWQObW]\(

/(. 6ZZ ]T bVS [ObbS`a `OWaSR W\ bVS GSOa]\a T]` GSTcaOZ QO\ PS ORR`SaaSR Oa aSb ]cb OP]dS

b] OZZ]e bVS U`O\b ]T ^ZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ T]` bVS >cb Oa ^`]^]aSR( <`][ bVS OP]dS& Wb

Wa `Sa^SQbTcZZg `S_cSabSR bVOb bVS 8]c\QWZ B]QOZ GSdWSe 7]Rg ]dS`bc`\ bVS `STcaOZ ]T

^ZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ T]` bVS ^`]^]aSR >cb Ob 9`c[PcWQV L]]R(
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1XXNVMR_ ( ¥ 4\VSNTM 8W\ZN 8W[NT 8\[ BNXWY[ WO 8JVMTRVP JVM 5TN]J[RWVZ

GS^]`b ]T >O\RZW\U

G;FEGI E< >6D9B?D=

9;B;=6I;9 G;FEGI

GST D] +1)**.2.)<BB

LO`R D] D/' Hb`ObVbOg

9cS 9SbS`[W\ObW]\ 9ObS ,1(*/(,*+1

8OaS ETTWQS` FS`aS^V]\S 7SS`

GS^]`b ?aacSR Pg AB2NNY 9ObS (, >J` (&'-

8]c\bS`aWU\SR Pg 9ObS

AB@A@C1=0 5YNL[RWV WO J ORZQRVP Q\[ JVM OWYUJ[RWV WO J LJY XJYS

=@31D9@?0 9c\YSZR >]caS >]bSZ 9c\YSZR F>2 *>M

HJCC6GN4

IVWa `S^]`b `SQ][[S\Ra JXXYW]JT ]T bVS O^^ZWQObW]\ Oa bVS RSdSZ]^[S\b Wa Q]\aWRS`SR b] Q][^Zg eWbV bVS

`SZSdO\b ^`]dWaW]\a ]T bVS 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\ O\R bVS`S O`S \] [ObS`WOZ Q]\aWRS`ObW]\a O^^O`S\b eVWQV ]cbeSWUV

bVS 9SdSZ]^[S\b FZO\(

96I; E< H?I; K?H?I4 (* 1XYRT (&'-

C9D5 A8@D@7B1A8C
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213<7B@E?4 1?4 45C3B9AD9@? @6 AB@A@C1=

FZO\\W\U ^S`[WaaW]\ Wa a]cUVb T]` bVS S`SQbW]\ ]T O TWaVW\U Vcb O\R T]`[ObW]\ ]T O QO` ^O`Y ]\ O aWbS QZ]aS b] bVS

GWdS` IOg \]`bV eSab ]T bVS 9c\YSZR >]caS >]bSZ(

IVS `S_cW`S[S\b T]` O \Se TWaVW\U Vcb VOa O`WaS\ RcS b] bVS aS^O`ObW]\ ]T ]e\S`aVW^ PSbeSS\ bVS TWaVW\U PSOb

O\R V]bSZ ^`S[WaSa& T]ZZ]eW\U O [O\OUS[S\b Pcg]cb ]T bVS V]bSZ( IVS SfWabW\U TWaVW\U Vcb Oaa]QWObSR eWbV bVS

V]bSZ VOa PSS\ `SbOW\SR Pg bVS V]bSZ( IVS ]e\S`a ]T bVWa TWaVW\U PSOb& \] Z]\US` Oaa]QWObSR eWbV bVS V]bSZ&

e]cZR ZWYS O TWaVW\U Vcb b] aS`dWQS bVS PSOb( 6 QO` ^O`Y b] OQQ][[]RObS 0 QO`a Wa OZa] ^O`b ]T bVS ^ZO\\W\U

O^^ZWQObW]\(

C9D5 89CD@BI

IVS`S Wa O\ SfbS\aWdS VWab]`g ]T O^^ZWQObW]\a Ob bVWa aWbS4 IVS []`S `SQS\b VWab]`g Wa4

*/)**.12)<JB GS[]dOZ ]T SfWabW\U PcWZRW\U O\R bVS S`SQbW]\ ]T O TWaVS`[O\a Z]RUS( ,3 6^`WZ ,**/ 6^^ZWQObW]\

FS`[WbbSR

*3)**31+)<JB ?\abOZZObW]\ ]T + RWaV O\bS\\O& + =FH O\bS\\O O\R + [SbS` QOPW\Sb O\R O TSSRS` UO\b`g ,* @cZg

,**3 6^^ZWQObW]\ FS`[WbbSR

+*)*+12/)<BB J^U`ORS SfWabW\U abOW`a& `O[^ O\R POZcab`ORS Ob S\b`O\QS O\R W\abOZZObW]\ ]T \Se []RS`\ UZOaa

QO\]^g ]dS` [OW\ R]]` ,, 9SQS[PS` ,*+* 6^^ZWQObW]\ FS`[WbbSR

+*)*+2-3)B78 J^U`ORS SfWabW\U abOW`a& `O[^ O\R POZcab`ORS Ob S\b`O\QS O\R ORRWbW]\ ]T \Se UZOaa QO\]^g ]dS`

[OW\ R]]` ,. 9SQS[PS` ,*+* 6^^ZWQObW]\ FS`[WbbSR

+0)**0+*)<BB ;fbS\aW]\ b] V]bSZ +- @c\S ,*+0 6^^ZWQObW]\ FS`[WbbSR

+0)**03-)B78 ;fbS\aW]\ b] V]bSZ ,1 @c\S ,*+0 6^^ZWQObW]\ FS`[WbbSR
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+0)**120)<BB HWbW\U ]T /\]( abObWQ QO`OdO\a T]` abOTT OQQ][[]RObW]\ +2 @cZg ,*+0 6^^ZWQObW]\ FS`[WbbSR

+0)*+0+-)<BB ;`SQbW]\ ]T O [O`_cSS - D]dS[PS` ,*+0

+0)*,*2,)<BB ;`SQbW]\ ]T O [O`_cSS ,0 @O\cO`g ,*+1 6^^ZWQObW]\ FS`[WbbSR

+1)**-0-)<BB ;`SQbW]\ ]T O PW][Oaa ^ZO\b O\R TcSZ ab]`S $W\ ^O`b `Sb`]a^SQb%

+1)**-0.)<BB ;`SQbW]\ ]T ^ZO\b `]][ $W\ ^O`b `Sb`]a^SQb% +3 COg ,*+1 6^^ZWQObW]\ FS`[WbbSR

AB5%1AA=931D9@? 3@?CE=D1D9@?

F`S O^^ZWQObW]\ GSTS`S\QS4 D]\S(

?1D9@?1= A@=93I 1?4 7E941?35
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REPORT OF HANDLING

DELEGATED REPORT

Ref No 18/00205/FLL

Ward No P9- Almond And Earn

Due Determination Date 08.04.2018

Case Officer Alma Bendall

Report Issued by Date

Countersigned by Date

PROPOSAL: Erection of a hut for recreational use

LOCATION: Drumbuich Wood Methven

SUMMARY:
This report recommends refusal of the application as the development is
considered to be contrary to the relevant provisions of the Development Plan and
there are no material considerations apparent which justify setting aside the
Development Plan.

DATE OF SITE VISIT: 20 February 2018

SITE PHOTOGRAPHS
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BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL
Planning application relates to an area of land set on the edge of a recently
cleared forestry plantation known as Drumbuich or Teuchat Green Wood which
is located on the west side of the minor unclassified, Methven to Glenalmond
public road.

The application site is situated at the bottom of the south facing slope that
overlooks adjoining marshland which contains two distinct areas of water.
Access is via an extensive hard core track formed in 2015 under 15/01592/PN
for management/felling purposes. The adjoining area that has been felled is
enclosed by a Deer fence and there is evidence of some replanting works having
been implemented.

Consent is being sought to install a timber hut at the site. Plans indicate that the
unit is atypical modular form, consisting of a chalet type structure with a shallow
felt covered pitched roof and horizontal softwood cladding. The building contains
one room and will extend to around 6metres in length, 4.8 metes in width with a
height of 3.2 metres. The north elevation will be blank, while a window will be
installed in both gables, the main façade containing a set of double doors will
overlook the wetlands to the south.

It is proposed that the unit would be used for recreational purposes.

SITE HISTORY
15/01592/PN Forestry related works 2 October 2015 Application Permitted
18/00057/PNF Alterations and extension of a forestry track 6 March 2018
Application Permitted

PRE-APPLICATION CONSULTATION
Pre application Reference: 18/00032/PREAPP responded extensively in respect
of policy considerations and noted the need to demonstrate why a hut is
appropriate to this location.

NATIONAL POLICY AND GUIDANCE
The Scottish Government expresses its planning policies through The National
Planning Framework, the Scottish Planning Policy (SPP), Planning Advice Notes
(PAN), Creating Places, Designing Streets, National Roads Development Guide
and a series of Circulars.

DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The Development Plan for the area comprises the TAYplan Strategic
Development Plan 2016-2036 and the Perth and Kinross Local Development
Plan 2014.

TAYplan Strategic Development Plan 2016 _ 2036 - Approved October 2017

Whilst there are no specific policies or strategies directly relevant to this proposal
the overall vision of the TAYplan should be noted. The vision states I,H (')*
the TAYplan area will be sustainable, more attractive, competitive and vibrant
without creating an unacceptable burden on our planet. The quality of life will
make it a place of first choice where more people choose to live, work, study and
F8C8D% 0>3 G74B4 1EC8>4CC4C 27??C4 D? 8>F4CD 0>3 2B40D4 9?1C&J
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Perth and Kinross Local Development Plan 2014 _ Adopted February 2014
The Local Development Plan is the most recent statement of Council policy and
is augmented by Supplementary Guidance.

The principal policies are, in summary:

Policy PM1A - Placemaking
Development must contribute positively to the quality of the surrounding built and
natural environment, respecting the character and amenity of the place. All
development should be planned and designed with reference to climate change
mitigation and adaption.

Policy PM1B - Placemaking
All proposals should meet all eight of the placemaking criteria.

Policy ED3 - Rural Business and Diversification
Favourable consideration will be given to the expansion of existing businesses
and the creation of new business. There is a preference that this will generally be
within or adjacent to existing settlements. Outwith settlements, proposals may be
acceptable where they offer opportunities to diversify an existing business or are
related to a site specific resource or opportunity. This is provided that permanent
employment is created or additional tourism or recreational facilities are provided
or existing buildings are re-used. New and existing tourist related development
will generally be supported. All proposals are required to meet all the criteria set
out in the policy.

Policy ED4A - Caravan Sites, Chalets and Timeshare Development
Encouragement will be given to the retention and improvement of existing
caravan and camping sites, provided the improvements are compatible with
adjoining land uses. There shall be no presumption in favour of residential
development if any of the above uses ceases.

Policy TA1B - Transport Standards and Accessibility Requirements
Development proposals that involve significant travel generation should be well
served by all modes of transport (in particular walking, cycling and public
transport), provide safe access and appropriate car parking. Supplementary
Guidance will set out when a travel plan and transport assessment is required.

Policy ER6 - Managing Future Landscape - Change to Conserve and Enhance
the Diversity and Quality of the Area's Landscapes
Development proposals will be supported where they do not conflict with the aim
of maintaining and enhancing the landscape qualities of Perth and Kinross and
they meet the tests set out in the 7 criteria.

Policy NE2A - Forestry, Woodland and Trees
Support will be given to proposals which meet the six criteria in particular where
forests, woodland and trees are protected, where woodland areas are expanded
and where new areas of woodland are delivered, securing establishment in
advance of major development where practicable.
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Policy NE2B - Forestry, Woodland and Trees
Where there are existing trees on a development site, any application should be
accompanied by a tree survey. There is a presumption in favour of protecting
woodland resources. In exceptional circumstances where the loss of individual
trees or woodland cover is unavoidable, mitigation measures will be required.

OTHER POLICIES -n/a

CONSULTATION RESPONSES
No external consultations have been undertaken; internal comment which raises

no concerns has been received from Transportation colleagues.

REPRESENTATIONS
No representations have been received.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION RECEIVED:

Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Not Required

Screening Opinion Not Required

EIA Report Not Required

Appropriate Assessment Not Required

Design Statement or Design and Access Statement Not Required

Report on Impact or Potential Impact eg Flood Risk

Assessment

Not Required

APPRAISAL
Sections 25 and 37 (2) of the Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997
require that planning decisions be made in accordance with the development
plan unless material considerations indicate otherwise. The Development Plan
for the area comprises the approved TAYplan 2016 and the adopted Perth and
Kinross Local Development Plan 2014.

The determining issues in this case are whether; the proposal complies with
development plan policy; or if there are any other material considerations which
justify a departure from policy.

Policy Appraisal
The site lies outwith any defined settlement boundary and as such Background
Policies are applicable in this instance. Policies of note include the Placemaking
considerations, Rural Business diversification, Caravan Site and Chalets,
Transportation and Accessibility requirements, Landscape considerations,
Forestry, Woodland and Trees.

Huts are not specifically mentioned in the current development plan, but are
defined in Scottish Planning Policy as "A simple building used intermittently as
recreational accommodation (i.e. not a principal residence) having an internal
floor area of no more than 30m2; constructed from low impact materials;
generally not connected to main water, electricity or sewerage; and built in such
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a way that it is removable with little or no trace at the end of its life. Huts may be
NaUX` _UZSXe [^ UZ S^[a\_i)

While none of the adopted LDP policies includes reference to huts. Policy ED4:
Caravan Sites, Chalets and Timeshare Developments is considered the most
appropriate policy against which to assess the principle of the proposal given that
IFF UZOXaPQ_ Ta`_ aZPQ^ `TQ TQMPUZS jXQU_a^Q MOO[YY[PM`U[Zk)

Policy ED4C gives favourable consideration to new developments where it is
clear these cannot be used as permanent residences and where the
development meets at least one of three criteria. In this case (c) is the most
relevant: the development must meet a specific need by virtue of its quality or
location in relation to existing tourism facilities. In this case the site is not located
near to or associated with an existing tourism facility and accordingly does not
meet the spirit of policy ED4C.

Policy ED3 also gives favourable consideration to the expansion of existing
businesses and the creation of new business associated with a site specific
resource or opportunity. Sites outwith settlements may be acceptable where they
offer opportunities to diversify an existing business or are related to a site
specific resource or opportunity. This is provided that they will contribute to the
local economy through the provision of permanent employment, or visitor
accommodation, or additional tourism or recreational facilities, or involves the re-
use of existing buildings.

The agent has intimated that the hut would be used by parties or individuals to
"facilitate outdoor recreational activities such as wildlife observation, hunting (in
season), fishing and nature studies".

The private uses indicated are however unlikely to contribute to the local
economy either through the provision of permanent employment, creation of
visitor accommodation, or additional tourism or recreational facilities, or through
the re-use of existing buildings.

Support for hutting is expressed in the good practice guidance produced by
HQR[^Q_`UZS IO[`XMZPk_ JT[a_MZP_ Huts campaign. This document states that
h?uts could be an appropriate form of development in a variety of accessible
rural locations around Scotland. Decisions on location will be based on local and
national planning policy. Access to public transport and walking and cycling
routes is an important consideration for hut locationi.

However it also acknowledges further on in the document that:-

hFor single huts, accessibility may not have the same salience. For a hut that
serves as a retreat or hermitage, a remote or inaccessible location may be
appropriate. The acceptability of such a development will depend on its impact
on the environmenti.

Further that huts should take cognisance of the natural surroundings and be
"simple buildings built from natural or reclaimed materials rather than highly
processed components" in order to integrate well with their surroundings.
Encouragement is given to the approaches that promote skills, materials and
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crafts in a sustainable development that is bespoke to the local character and
landscape.

In this case I consider that the key issues to assess the application by are:

(i) Whether the proposed location is suitable for the use proposed.

(ii) Whether the proposed hut achieves a high quality of design that reflects
the rural nature of the site and is in keeping with the scale, form,
appearance and character of rural buildings.

(iii) Whether the proposal will set a precedent.

Design of the Hut
While certain aspects of the hut definition are being complied with such as the
intermittent use and floor size being less than 30m2; no attempt has been made
to bring forward a development that is bespoke to the character of the site or
features the use of materials local to the area. The lack of integration or
individuality is a key point of consideration, especially given the opportunity to
utilise materials during timber harvesting on adjacent land which is also within
the control of the applicants. It is also unclear what the substructure would be,
the extent of any engineering works or if any form of sustainable heating or
insulation is intended.

As a result, I consider that the hut in its utilitarian, off-the-shelf form is
inappropriate to the rural location and contrary to guidance and placemaking
criterion.

Landscape Setting & Visual Amenity
The loss of the established tree cover has opened up the site and eroded what
would have been a natural backdrop for the hut to sit within. Instead the hut will
sit in front of a slope the main feature of which include scrub bushes, grass
hummocks and tree stumps. The fenestration of the hut is set to overlook the
area of wetland to the front, south of the site, which is characterised by low lying
marshland, reed beds, gorse bushes and pockets of trees around the perimeter
of the area.

There are no existing built or landscape features to group or relate the hut to and
as such, it will appear visually isolated and intrusive within the wider landscape.

Residential Amenity
There are no near residential neighbours in close proximity of the site. In this
instance, no adverse residential amenity concerns are raised.

Roads and Access
The Thousands Huts Guidance notes that where tracks are proposed, it must be
demonstrated that they are absolutely necessary for the practical functioning of
the site. Wherever they are included within hut sites, they should be as low
impact as possible, both visually and environmentally.

This application utilises the recently completed access road used to enable
lorries to extract timber and whilst this man made feature is visually harsh within
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the wider landscape in the absence of tree cover, the access arrangements are
considered acceptable. It should be noted however that the distance from the
nearest settlement, public transport routes and enclosed nature of the wider
plantation is such that vehicular forms of transport would be necessary to visit
the site.

Transport Planning has advised that conditional approval is acceptable.

Drainage and Flooding
The site is located adjacent to lochans and marshland. Insufficient information
has been provided to determine the proximity to watercourses or to establish site
or finished floor levels. It is noted that the hut will not be connected to any
drainage facility.

Developer Contributions
The Developer Contributions Guidance is not applicable to this application and
therefore no contributions are required in this instance.

Economic Impact
The economic impact of the proposal is likely to be minimal and limited to the
construction phase of the development.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the application must be determined in accordance with the
adopted Development Plan unless material considerations indicate otherwise. In
this respect, the proposal is considered to comply with the approved TAYplan
2016 and the adopted Local Development Plan 2014. I have taken account of
material considerations and find none that would justify overriding the adopted
Development Plan. On that basis the application is recommended for approval
subject to conditions.

APPLICATION PROCESSING TIME
Due to annual leave, the recommendation for this application has been made
outwith the statutory determination period.

LEGAL AGREEMENTS
None required.

DIRECTION BY SCOTTISH MINISTERS
None applicable to this proposal.

RECOMMENDATION

Refuse the application

Reasons for Recommendation

1 The proposal is contrary to Policy ED4C of the Perth and Kinross Local
Development Plan 2014, Caravan Sites, Chalets and Timeshare
Developments as the development does not meet a specific need by
virtue of its quality or location in relation to existing tourism facilities.
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2 The proposal is contrary to Policy ED3 of the Perth and Kinross Local
Development Plan 2014, Rural Business and Diversification, as it will not
contribute to the local economy through the provision of permanent
employment, or visitor accommodation, or additional tourism or
recreational facilities, or involves the re-use of existing buildings.
Furthermore there is a conflict with criterion (b) which looks for
development to be satisfactorily accommodated within the landscape
capacity of the location.

3 The proposal is contrary to Policy PM1A of the Perth and Kinross Local
Development Plan 2014, Placemaking, as the development will not
contribute positively to quality of the surrounding built and natural
environment.

4 The proposal is contrary to Policy PM1B (b), (c) and (g) of the Perth and
Kinross Local Development Plan 2014, Placemaking, as the new
development does not respect the topography and landscape character of
the surrounding area, features an inappropriate design and poor choice of
materials which are uncomplimentary and insensitive to their location.
Approval would therefore result in a development that is visually intrusive
and out of keeping with the character and appearance of the rural
environment.

5 The proposal is contrary to HQR[^Q_`UZS IO[`XMZPk_ JT[a_MZP_ ?a`_
Guidance note which confirms the acceptability of a single hut
development will depend on its impact on the environment. In this case
there are identified visual and landscape impacts which mean the
development cannot be supported.

6 Approval would establish an undesirable precedent for developments of a
similar nature to the detriment of the overall character of the area thus
undermine and weaken the established policies of the Perth and Kinross
Local Development Plan 2014.

Justification
The proposal is not in accordance with the Development Plan and there are no
material reasons which justify departing from the Development Plan

Informatives- None

Procedural Notes - Not Applicable.

PLANS AND DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THIS DECISION

18/00205/1
18/00205/2
18/00205/3
18/00205/4
18/00205/5

Date of Report
17/04/18
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Supporting Planning Statement

Erection Of Recreational Hut

Teuchat Forest, Methven

On behalf of
Messrs. Angus Crow and Fenning Welstead

Job reference: 1489
Date: February 2018
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1. Introduction

1.1 This supporting planning statement has been prepared by PPCA Ltd, on behalf of

Messrs Angus Crow and Fenning Welstead. It is submitted in support of a planning

application for the erection of a recreational hut at Teuchat Forest, Methven.

1.2 This supporting statement provides a review of the site; an overview of the proposed

development and; an assessment of relevant planning policy to set out why planning

permission should be granted for the development.

1.3 This supporting planning statement should be read in conjunction with the

accompanying application documents.
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2. Site Location and Surrounding Area

2.1 The application site is located to the northwest of Methven at Teuchat Forest. The site

is shown on the Location Plans below.
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2.2 Teuchat Forest is a small scale commercial woodland comprising of areas of existing

and new planting surrounded by deer fences for protection. The open lochan area to

the south is managed for wildlife and is popular with waterfowl and waders.

2.3 The hut would be located to the south of the woodland area overlooking the lochans to

the south (see attached Plans).

2.4 Access to the recreational hut would be via an existing access road through the

woodland to the north that was constructed to facilitate harvesting. This access is

directly off College Road to the north and terminates within the woodland to the north

of the proposed hut site, A visitor vehicle would be parked on this road and a short

walk would be necessary to arrive at the hut location. The road is surfaced and

maintained by the applicants who also own the woodland.

2.5 The local area offers opportunities for shooting (in season), fishing in the nearby

lochans, wildlife observation and nature studies, and the hut would provide a

recreational resource associated with these and other outdoor activities.

2.6 The site and surrounding area can be seen in the photographs below.

View to north with access Road i now resurfaced.
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View to south overlooking Lochans with islands.

Hut site from west i Lochans and deer fence visible.
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3. Proposed Development

3.1 The planning application seeks full planning permission for the erection of a

recreational hut. It is anticipated that the hut will be used by small parties of individuals

to facilitate outdoor recreational activities such as wildlife observation, hunting (in

season), fishing and nature studies. In line with the definition of a hut, as set out below,

there will be no water, sewerage or electricity connections required.

3.2 Scottish Planning Policy (2014) defines a recreational hut as:

\. VLPSOH EXLOGLQJ XVHG LQWHUPLWWHQWO[ DV UHcreational accommodation (i.e. not a

principal residence); having an internal floor area of no more than 30m2; constructed

from low impact materials; generally not connected to mains water, electricity or

sewerage; and built in such a way that it is removable with little or no trace at the end

RI LWV OLIH( 4XWV PD[ EH EXLOW VLQJO[ RU LQ JURXSV(]

3.3 The attractiveness of hutting is growing in Scotland and Reforesting Scotland has

produced a document New Hutting Development: Good Practice Guide on the

planning, development and management of huts and hut sites. This reconfirms the

definition and provides various examples of such development. It confirms the need for

planning permission for such development and supports such use in the countryside.

3.4 It is proposed that the hut will be constructed from European Softwood with a grey

mineral felt roof covering. The hut has a double door opening on the front elevation,

two windows on the front elevation and one window on each side elevation.

3.5 As can be seen from the accompanying application plans the floor area of the hut is

28.2m2 and has the following dimensions:

Hut
Length i 5950mm

Width i 4750mm

Eaves Height i 2192mm

Ridge Height i 3133mm

Door

Width i 1520mm

Height i 1880mm

Windows

Width i 645mm

Height i 1045mm
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3.6 The detailed elevations and internal layout for the hut can be seen in the photographs

below.

Elevations

Front Elevation Front Elevation

Side Elevation Internal Doors/ Windows

Internal Roof Wood Type Example
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4. Relevant Planning Policy

4.1 This section outlines and assesses the proposal against the policies contained within

the Development Plan and other material considerations relevant to the proposal. It

includes a review of the planning application against the relevant sections of the

Adopted Local Development Plan as well as the Approved Strategic Development Plan

and Scottish Planning Policy.

Development Plan

4.2 Section 25 of the Town & Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 (as amended) states

that \BKHUH LQ PDNLQJ DQ[ GHWHUPLQDWLRQ XQGHU WKH SODQQLQJ .FWV' UHJDUG LV WR EH KDG

to the development plan, the determination shall be made in accordance with the plan

XQOHVV PDWHULDO FRQVLGHUDWLRQV LQGLFDWH RWKHUZLVH](

4.3 The development plan comprises the TAYplan Strategic Development Plan and the

Perth and Kinross Local Development Plan.

TAYplan Strategic Development Plan

4.4 The TAYplan Strategic Development Plan was approved by Scottish Ministers in

October 2017. The Strategic Development Plan sets out a Vision cWPc jby 2036, the

TAYplan area will be sustainable, more attractive, competitive and vibrant without

creating an unacceptable burden on our planet. The quality of life will make it a place

of first choice where more people choose to live, work, study and visit and where

businesses choose to invest and create jobs.]

4.5 The proposed development complies with the Vision of the Plan in that it will contribute

to the sustainability of the area. It is an appropriate leisure / recreational use that is,

traditionally, found only in the countryside.

4.6 Policy 1: Location Priorities states that Proposals for development in the countryside

should be assessed against the need to avoid suburbanisation of the countryside and

unsustainable patterns of travel and development.

4.7 The proposed recreational hut is an appropriate use to be located within the

countryside. The nature of the hut requires a rural location. It will promote countryside

access in an appropriate manner and will encourage leisure and recreational use
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within the local area. The proposal will not lead to suburbanisation nor will it create

unsustainable patterns of travel and development.

4.8 Policy 2: Shaping Better Quality Places links the importance of good quality places

with quality of life. The proposed hut at Teuchat Forest is of a small scale and

traditional design which is fit for place while supporting a more sustainable way of life

for people. The scale of development is limited by the parameters set out in Scottish

Planning Policy and is, therefore, appropriate to its rural location.

4.9 Policy 3: A first Choice for Investment part is of a wider strategy of welcoming and

encouraging investment to grow a stronger economy with more jobs, improved

opportunities and fewer disparities. Part C of the Policy encourages growing the year-

round economy including the role of the tourism and sporting and recreational sectors.

While a small-scale development as required by the hut definition, the proposed

development can contribute and assist in growing the tourism, recreation and sporting

sectors within the local area. It will be used all year round. It is not a seasonal

development.

4.10 Policy 9: Managing TAYplana[ 3[[N[\[ safeguards resources and land to ensure the

aTb_^]bXQ[T \P]PVT\T]c ^U K7O_[P]mb PbbTcb) KWT _a^_^bTS aTRaTPcX^]P[ Wdc Pc

Teuchat Forest will have no adverse impact on the natural assets of the local area.

The access is already in place. As stated above, the scale of the proposal is limited by

national policy and is designed to respect the distinctiveness and scenic value of the

TAYplan area. By definition, the hut requires a rural location and its sporadic use will

ensure only minimal impact on environmental resources.

Perth & Kinross Local Development Plan

4.11 The Perth and Kinross Local Development Plan was adopted in February 2014. The

Plan identifies a Vision for the future development of Perth and Kinross which seeks to

promote sustainable economic growth and sustainable development by building upon

the special qualities of the area that make it an attractive place to live and do business,

fWX[bc Pc cWT bP\T cX\T aTR^V]XbX]V cWT X\_^acP]RT ^U l_[PRT-\PZX]Vm P]S _a^cTRcX]V

the most valuable assets.

4.12 The proposed development supports the Local Development Plan Vision in that it

promotes sustainable recreational access to the Perth and Kinross countryside. The

hut is limited in its scale and design and is therefore entirely appropriate to its rural
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location and surroundings. The use of the hut for recreational activities will contribute

to an improved quality of life for those participating in these activities. The Local

Development Plan actively supports rural tourism (paragraph 3.3.6). The proposal is of

an appropriate form and scale and would fit comfortably within the surrounding area

without any adverse impact on natural or built heritage assets.

4.13 Scottish Planning Policy (2014) encourages local authorities to consider huts for

recreational use. By definition, a recreational hut requires a rural location and the hut

proposed at Teuchat Forest is considered an acceptable form of development.

Notwithstanding the national policy support for the proposed development, the

proposal has been assessed against the wider policies of the LDP, this assessment is

set out below.

4.14 In addition, the policies suggested by Perth and Kinross Council in their pre-application

advice have been taken into consideration during the assessment.

Policy PM1: Placemaking

4.15 Policy PM1A advises that development must contribute positively to the quality of the

surrounding built and natural environment. All development should be planned and

designed with reference to climate change, mitigation and adaptation. The design,

density and siting of development should respect the character and amenity of the

place, and should create and improve links within and, where practical, beyond the

site. Proposals should also incorporate new landscape and planting works appropriate

to the local context and the scale and nature of the development.

4.16 The proposed development will make a positive contribution to the quality of the local

environment allowing for sustainable countryside access. The design scale and form of

the proposal respects the character and amenity of place and will improve links to the

local rural area.

4.17 Policy PM1B advises that all proposals should meet all the following placemaking

criteria:

(a) Create a sense of identity by developing a coherent structure of streets, spaces,

and buildings, safely accessible from its surroundings.

(b) Consider and respect site topography and any surrounding important landmarks,

views or skylines, as well as the wider landscape character of the area.

(c) The design and density should complement its surroundings in terms of
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appearance, height, scale, massing, materials, finishes and colours.

(d) Respect an existing building line where appropriate, or establish one where none

exists. Access, uses, and orientation of principal elevations should reinforce the

street or open space.

(e) All buildings, streets, and spaces (including green spaces) should create safe,

accessible, inclusive places for people, which are easily navigable, particularly

on foot, bicycle and public transport.

(f) Buildings and spaces should be designed with future adaptability in mind

wherever possible.

(g) Existing buildings, structures and natural features that contribute to the local

townscape should be retained and sensitively integrated into proposals.

(h) Incorporate green infrastructure into new developments and make connections

where possible to green networks.

4.18 The criteria within Policy PM1B, while more suited to larger scale development, have

been considered during the design and site selection process for the hut. The chosen

location respects site topography and the wider landscape character of the area. The

design, scale and form of the hut complements the surrounding area, the hut is limited

in height, scale and massing and is finished with muted and traditional materials and

colours. The orientation of the hut respects the existing open space, local natural

features have been taken into consideration in the siting of the hut and the rural

location provides connection to the existing countryside and green network.

4.19 Policy ED3: Rural Business and Diversification states that the Council will give

favourable consideration to the expansion of existing businesses and the creation of

new ones in rural areas. There is a preference that this will generally be within or

adjacent to existing settlements. Sites out with settlements may be acceptable where

they offer opportunities to diversify an existing business or are related to a site-specific

resource or opportunity. This is if they will contribute to the local economy through the

provision of permanent employment, or visitor accommodation, or additional tourism or

recreational facilities, or involves the re-use of existing buildings. New and existing

tourism-related development will be supported where it can be demonstrated that it

improves the quality of new or existing visitor facilities, allows a new market to be

exploited or extends the tourism season.

Proposals whose viability requires some mainstream residential development will only

QT bd__^acTS fWTaT cWXb UXcb fXcW cWT G[P]mb W^dbX]V _^[XRXTb)
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All proposals will be expected to meet all the following criteria:

(a) The proposed use is compatible with the surrounding land uses and will not

detrimentally impact on the amenity of residential properties within or adjacent to the

site.

(b) The proposal can be satisfactorily accommodated within the landscape capacity of

any particular location.

c) The proposal meets a specific need by virtue of its quality or location in relation to

existing business or tourist facilities.

(d) Where any new building or extensions are proposed they should achieve a high

quality of design to reflect the rural nature of the site and be in keeping with the scale

of the existing buildings.

(e) The local road network must be able to accommodate the nature and volume of the

traffic generated by the proposed development in terms of road capacity, safety and

environmental impact.

(f) Out with settlement centres retailing will only be acceptable if it can be

demonstrated that it is ancillary to the main use of the site and would not be deemed to

prejudice the vitality of existing retail centres in adjacent settlements.

(g) Developments employing more than 25 people in rural locations will be required to

implement a staff travel plan or provide on-site staff accommodation.

4.20 The proposed development will contribute to the local economy through the provision

of additional tourism and recreational facilities. The siting of the hut at Teuchat Forest,

requires a rural location outwith a settlement and will allow for small scale outdoor

recreational opportunities such as hunting (in season), fishing, wildlife observation and

nature studies to be exploited and extend the tourism season within the local area.

4.21 The proposed development is compatible with the surrounding land uses and will not

detrimentally impact on the amenity of any residential properties within or adjacent to

the site. The proposal can be satisfactorily accommodated within the landscape

capacity of the location as it is limited in scale and form and will not impact the

landscape character of the area. It is ancillary to the existing managed woodland and

recreational enjoyment of the lochans and surrounding area. The erection of the hut

will allow for a degree of diversification to provide for outdoor recreational pursuits and

create a new small-scale tourism facility. The proposal has been designed to reflect

the rural nature of the site and the local road network will be able to accommodate the

nature and volume of the traffic generated by the proposed development. There is no
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retailing proposed through the proposal and there will not be employment of more than

25 people.

4.22 Pre-application advice received from Perth and Kinross Council suggested that Policy

ED4C should be considered. Policy ED4C is concerned with chalets, timeshares and

fractional ownership. The proposed hut at Teuchat Forest is to be used for recreational

activities, it is not a chalet, timeshare or fractional ownership development.

Policy TA1: Transport Standards and Accessibility Requirements

4.23 Policy TA1B: New Development Proposals advises that all development proposals

that involve significant travel generation should be well served by, and easily

accessible to all modes of transport. In particular the sustainable modes of walking,

cycling and public transport should be considered, in addition to cars. The aim of all

development should be to reduce travel demand by car, and ensure a realistic choice

of access and travel modes is available.

4.24 Policy TA1B goes on to set out criteria for all development proposals and requirements

for developers.

4.25 Pre-application consultation with Perth and Kinross Council suggested that this policy

be examined in relation to the appropriateness of the recreational hut for the proposed

location. As noted above, Policy TA1B is concerned with development proposals which

involve significant travel generation. The use of the proposed hut for outdoor

recreational pursuits will not involve significant travel generation as it is anticipated that

the hut will be accessed by small groups of individuals. The hut is required to be

located in an accessible rural location. There is an existing access to the site from

College Road which has recently been upgraded for woodland management purposes.

Policy NE2: Forestry, Woodland and Trees

4.26 Policy NE2A advises that the Council will support proposals which:

(a) deliver woodlands that meet local priorities as well as maximising benefits for the

local economy, communities, sport and recreation and environment;

(b) protect existing trees, woodland, especially those with high natural, historic and

cultural heritage value;

(c) seek to expand woodland cover in line with the guidance contained in the Perth

and Kinross Forestry and Woodland Strategy;
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(d) encourage the protection and good management of amenity trees, or groups of

trees, important for amenity sport and recreation or because of their cultural or

heritage interest;

(e) ensure the protection and good management of amenity trees, safeguard trees in

Conservation Areas and trees on development sites in accordance with BS5837

jKaTTb X] IT[PcX^] c^ 9^]bcadRcX^]k6

(f) seek to secure establishment of new woodland in advance of major developments

where practicable and secure new tree planting in line with the guidance

contained in the Perth and Kinross Forestry and Woodland Strategy.

4.27 Policy NE2B states that tree surveys, undertaken by a competent person, should

accompany all applications for planning permission where there are existing trees on

a site. The scope and nature of such surveys will reflect the known or potential

amenity, nature conservation and/or recreational value of the trees in question and

should be agreed in advance with the council. The Council will follow the principles of

the Scottish Government Policy on Woodland Removal. In accordance with that

document, there will be a presumption in favour of protecting woodland resources

except where the works proposed involve the temporary removal of tree cover in a

plantation, which is associated with clear felling and restocking. In exceptional cases

where the loss of individual trees or woodland cover is unavoidable, the Council will

require mitigation measures to be provided.

4.28 Pre-application consultation with Perth and Kinross Council suggested that Policy

NE2 be taken into consideration in terms of how the proposed hut will relate to the

woodland resource.

4.29 The proposed hut, while adjacent to the existing managed woodland will be set within

a site which is clear of trees and overlooks the two lochans to the south of the

woodland. The proposals for the recreational hut do not involve the planting or

removal of forestry, woodland or trees. Any recreational activities enjoyed by visitors

to the hut will not impact on any existing forestry, woodland or trees within the wider

vicinity of the site.

4.30 Part B of Policy NE2 requires a Tree Survey for all applications for planning

permission where there are existing trees on a site. The site chosen for the proposed

development is free from existing trees. The Teuchat Forest is a managed woodland,

as can be seen from the aerial photograph and site photographs in Section 2 of this

report there are no trees on the application site.
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Policy NE3: Biodiversity

4.31 Policy NE3 advises that the Council will seek to protect and enhance all wildlife and

wildlife habitats, whether formally designated/protected or not, taking into account the

ecosystems and natural processes in the area.

The Council will apply the principles of the Tayside Biodiversity Partnership Planning

Manual and will take account of the Tayside Local Biodiversity Action Plan (LBAP)

and relevant national and European legislation relating to protected species when

making decisions about applications for development. Proposals that have a

detrimental impact on the ability to achieve the guidelines and actions identified in

these documents will not be supported unless clear evidence can be provided that

the ecological impacts can be satisfactorily mitigated. In particular developers may be

required to:

(a) ensure a detailed survey is undertaken by a qualified specialist where one or

more protected or priority species is known or suspected. Large developments

that will have an impact on the environment may require an Environmental

Impact Assessment;

(b) demonstrate all adverse effects on species and habitats have been avoided

wherever possible. A Landscape Plan may be required to demonstrate the

impact of the development and how good design and site layout can enhance

the existing biodiversity;

(c) include mitigation measures and implementation strategies where adverse

effects are unavoidable;

(d) enter into a Planning Obligation or similar to secure the preparation and

implementation of a suitable long-term management plan or a site Biodiversity

Action Plan, together with long-term monitoring.

European Protected Species

In relation to European Protected Species the Plan advises that planning permission

will not be granted for development that would, either individually or cumulatively, be

likely to have an adverse effect upon European protected species (listed in Annex IV

of the Habitats Directive (Directive 92/43/EEC)) unless the Council as Planning

Authority is satisfied that:

(a) there is no satisfactory alternative, and

(b) the development is required for preserving public health or public safety or for

other imperative reasons of overriding public interest including those of a social
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or economic nature and beneficial consequences of primary importance for the

environment.

Other Protected Species

The Plan also notes that planning permission will not be granted for development that

would be likely to have an adverse effect on protected species unless it can be

justified in accordance with the relevant protected species legislation (Wildlife and

Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) and the Protection of Badgers Act (1992.)

4.32 There are no known or suspected protected or priority species within the site. There

will be no adverse effects on species or habitats by the siting of a hut at the proposed

location. Wildlife in the wider lochan area adjacent to the site is currently monitored in

both the interests of protecting the young trees and species diversity and there are

known waterfowl and waders in the area. The proposed development will not lead to

an adverse impact or effect on the existing species

Policy ER6: Managing Future Landscape Change to Conserve and Enhance the

6R^NZ[R\` JVM C]JTR\` WO \QN 3ZNJa[ >JVM[LJXN[

4.33 Policy ER6 states that development and land use change should be compatible with

cWT SXbcX]RcXeT RWPaPRcTaXbcXRb P]S UTPcdaTb ^U GTacW $ BX]a^bbmb [P]SbRP_Tb)

Accordingly, development proposals will be supported where they do not conflict with

the aim of maintaining and enhancing the landscape qualities of Perth and Kinross.

They will need to demonstrate that either in the case of individual developments, or

when cumulatively considered alongside other existing or proposed developments:

(a) they do not erode local distinctiveness, diversity and quality of Perth and

BX]a^bbmb [P]SbRP_T RWPaPRcTa PaTPb' cWT WXbc^aXR P]S Rd[cdaP[ SX\T]bX^] ^U cWT

PaTPmb [P]SbRP_Tb' eXbdP[ P]S bRT]XR `dP[XcXTb ^U cWT [P]SbRP_T' ^a cWT `dP[Xch ^U

landscape experience;

(b) they safeguard views, viewpoints and landmarks from development that would

detract from their visual integrity, identity or scenic quality;

(c) cWTh bPUTVdPaS cWT caP]`dX[ `dP[XcXTb ^U cWT PaTPmb [P]SbRP_Tb6

(d) cWTh bPUTVdPaS cWT aT[PcXeT fX[S]Tbb ^U cWT PaTPmb [P]SbRP_Tb6

(e) they provide high quality standards in landscape design, including landscape

enhancement and mitigation schemes when there is an associated impact on a

[P]SbRP_Tmb `dP[XcXTb6

(f) they incorporate measures for protecting and enhancing the ecological,
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geological, geomorphological, archaeological, historic, cultural and visual

amenity elements of the landscape; and

(g) they conserve the experience of the night sky in less developed areas of Perth

and Kinross through design solutions with low light impact.

4.34 The proposed development of a recreational hut at Teuchat Forest does not conflict

with the aim of maintaining and enhancing the landscape qualities of Perth and

Kinross. The site selection and design process has taken into consideration the

criteria set out in Policy ER6 and also taken into consideration the Tayside

Landscape Character Assessment.

4.35 By virtue of its scale, form and low-impact design the hut will not erode local

distinctiveness, diversity or quality of the local landscape character area, nor will it

impact upon the WXbc^aXR P]S Rd[cdaP[ SX\T]bX^] ^U cWT PaTPmb [P]SbRP_Tb' eXbdP[ P]S

scenic qualities of the landscape or the quality of the landscape experience. There

will be no visual impact on views, viewpoints and landmarks and the tranquil quality

and relative wildnTbb ^U cWT PaTPmb [P]SbRP_Tb fX[[ ]^c QT SXbcdaQTS Qh cWT _a^_^bTS

hut. KWTaT fX[[ QT ]^ X\_PRc ^] cWT [P]SbRP_Tmb `dP[XcXTb' ]^a fX[[ cWTaT QT P] X\_PRc

on ecological, geological, geomorphological, archaeological, historic, cultural and

visual enmity elements of the landscape. The night sky will not be impacted by the

development as there is no lighting proposed as part of the hut proposal.

Other Material Considerations

Scottish Planning Policy 2014 (SPP)

4.36 SPP, in line with National Planning Policy Framework 3, supports sustainable rural

development such as that proposed at Teuchat Forest. It promotes a pattern of

development appropriate to the surrounding area and will actively protect and

enhance local environmental quality.

4.37 Paragraph 75 requires that the Scottish planning system encourages rural

development that supports prosperous and sustainable communities and businesses

whilst protecting and enhancing environmental quality.

4.38 Paragraph 79 goes on to state that Plans, where appropriate, sets out policies and

proposals for leisure accommodation, such as holiday units, caravans, and huts.

4.39 As stated above, SPP defines a recreational hut as:
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\. VLPSOH EXLOGLQJ XVHG LQWHUPLWWHQWO[ DV UHFUHDWLRQDO DFFRPPRGDWLRQ %L(H( QRW D

principal residence); having an internal floor area of no more than 30m2; constructed

from low impact materials; generally not connected to mains water, electricity or

sewerage; and built in such a way that it is removable with little or no trace at the end

RI LWV OLIH( 4XWV PD[ EH EXLOW VLQJO[ RU LQ JURXSV(]

4.40 SPP encourages Local Authorities to consider huts for recreational use.

New Hutting Developments: Good Practice Guide

4.41 In support of Scottish Planning Policy and the encouragement of huts for recreational

use the New Hutting Developments: Good Practice Guide has been produced by

ITU^aTbcX]V JR^c[P]Smb KW^dbP]S ?dcb 9P\_PXV] fXcW bd__^ac Ua^\ cWT G[P]]X]V

Exchange Foundation.

4.42 The Good Practice Guide confirms Scottish Government support for recreational huts

and reiterates the requirement for huts to be in a rural location. The guidance offered

through this document in terms of siting, location, access, construction materials,

services, density and immediately adjacent land have all been taken into

consideration during the preparation of this planning application.

4.43 It is acknowledged that huts must be designed in accordance with the definition

outlines in Scottish Planning Policy and that as huts may be allowable in areas that

are not appropriate for other types of developments, care must be taken that they do

]^c QTR^\T P lU^^c X] cWT S^^am U^a P WXVWTa X\_PRc STeT[^_\T]c)

4.44 The proposed recreational hut at Teuchat Forest has been designed and located to

retain the natural character and low impact ethos of hut sites while providing an

opportunity for access to outdoor rural pursuits and activities.
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5. Conclusions

5.1 Having undertaken the review of the site, the proposed development and relevant

planning policies and guidance, we have demonstrated in this supporting planning

statement, and the accompanying plans, that the proposed development of a

recreational hut at Teuchat Forest is fully supported in terms of existing planning policy

and other material considerations.

5.2 The proposed development represents the opportunity for a recreational hut in an

accessible rural location which is proportionate in scale and form to the rural location.

The proposal is a wholly sustainable development footprint that will have no significant

adverse impact on the local area. The proposals have been designed to integrate with

the local landscape and are entirely appropriate for this location. The proposal is

appropriate for the site and we would therefore respectfully request that planning

permission is granted for the proposed development.
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TCP/11/16(532) – 18/00205/FLL – Erection of a hut for
recreational use, Drumbuich Wood, Methven

PLANNING DECISION NOTICE (included in
applicant’s submission, see pages 253-254)

REPORT OF HANDLING (included in applicant’s
submission, see pages 255-262)

REFERENCE DOCUMENTS (included in applicant’s
submission, see pages 271-294)

4(iii)(b)
TCP/11/16(532)
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TCP/11/16(532) – 18/00205/FLL – Erection of a hut for
recreational use, Drumbuich Wood, Methven

REPRESENTATIONS

4(iii)(c)
TCP/11/16(532)
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Comments to the Development Quality Manager on a Planning Application 

Planning 
Application ref. 

18/00205/FLL Comments 
provided by 

Tony Maric 
Transport Planning Officer 

Service/Section Transport Planning Contact 
Details 

 
 

Description of 
Proposal 

Erection of a hut for recreational use 

Address  of site Drumbuich Wood 
Methven 

Comments on the 
proposal 
 
 
 
 

Insofar as the roads matters are concerned, I have no objections to this 
proposal. 

Recommended 
planning 
condition(s) 
 
 

 

Recommended 
informative(s) for 
applicant 
 
 
 
 

 

Date comments 
returned 

05 April 2018 
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